
Notes Math-2080-es31 2017 February 28

Integration on surfaes

Just as you an integrate a di�erential 1-form (the ordinary kind without the wedge produt) on an ori-

ented urve, so you an integrate a di�erential 2-form (two 1-forms multiplied together by the wedge

produt or an expression built out of suh produts) on an oriented surfae. (Similarly, you an integrate

a di�erential 3-form on an oriented region of spae, and so on for higher rank forms in spaes of higher di-

mension, but we re not doing any of that exept for the volume integrals that we ve already overed.)

Similarly, just as you an integrate a vetor �eld along an oriented urve by taking a dot produt with

dr to get a di�erential 1-form and you an also integrate a vetor �eld aross a pseudooriented urve by

taking a ross produt with dr to get a di�erential pseudo-1-form (and then reintepreting this as an honest

di�erential 1-form on an oriented urve), so you an integrate a vetor �eld aross a pseudooriented sur-

fae by taking a dot produt with dS to get a di�erential pseudo-2-form (and then reintepreting this as an

honest di�erential 2-form on an oriented surfae).

So now I need to explain what all of this means.

Parametrizing surfaes

Just as you use 1 parameter (often alled t) to parametrize a urve, so you use 2 variables (often alled

u and v) to parametrize a surfae. For example, on the surfae of the unit sphere (the sphere of radius 1
entred at (x, y, z) = (0, 0, 0)), we an use spherial oordinates with ρ = 1, so that

x = r cos θ = ρ sinφ cos θ = sinφ cos θ,

y = r sin θ = ρ sinφ sin θ = sinφ sin θ, and

z = ρ cos θ = cos θ.

That is, φ and θ are the parameters. (You an all them u and v instead, but it s onvenient to all them

by more familiar names when possible.) Stritly speaking, the parametrization should also indiate the

range of values taken by the parameters; in this ase,

0 ≤ φπ, 0 ≤ θ ≤ 2π.

Now I have made this sphere into a parametrized surfae (in 3-dimensional spae).

In general, you an use φ and θ as parameters whenever the surfae an be desribed by giving ρ as

a funtion of φ and θ. (In the example above, that funtion was the onstant funtion with value 1.) Be-

sides using spherial oordinates, ylindrial oordinates are also often useful for parametrization. Most of-

ten, you ll use r and θ as the parameters, but sometimes you ll use z and θ; in any ase, you ll need a way

to express the other variable as a funtion of the two that you re using as parameters. Then using x =
r cos θ and y = r sin θ, you have x, y, and z all given as funtions of the parameters. Finally, if you an ex-

press z as a funtion of x and y, then you an use x and y themselves as the parameters. (You ould also

use x and z or y and z, as long as the missing variable is given as a funtion of the two that you use.)

While most examples will use familiar oordinates as the parameters, in general, so long as you have

P = (x, y, z) given as a point-valued funtion of two variables u and v, then the range of this funtion is a

parametrized surfae. For purposes of integrals, this funtion should ideally be one-to-one, but as long

as the overlap is ontained within a few lines in the (u, v)-plane, then it won t a�et the value of any inte-

grals. (This is the same ondition as for hange of variables in a double integral.) In the ase of ylindrial

oordinates, the overlap is when θ is 0 or 2π, or (if r is being used as a parameter) when r = 0; but these
are ontained within lines. In the ase of spherial oordinates, the overlap is when θ is 0 or 2π again,

when φ = 0, or when φ = π; again, these are ontained within lines. So ylindrial and spherial oordi-

nates are always aeptable for integrals. (With retangular oordinates, there is no overlap, so they are

de�nitely aeptable.)
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Orienting surfaes

In the ase of a urve, there are two ways to go along the urve, giving two orientations. In the ase of a

surfae, there are many ways to go along it, but if you start going in some diretion, then you an turn

from that diretion in one way or the other; these give the two orientations of the surfae. (Atually,

not every surfae an be oriented; a M�obius strip is a famous example of a surfae that annot be orinted

ontinuously everywhere. However, any parametrized surfae an be broken into piees on whih it an be

oriented, so it is possible to do some integrals on unorientable surfaes, as long as they are integrals whose

values don t depend on the orientation. Surfae area and other integrals of salar �elds, disussed below,

are examples of these.)

A di�erential form suh as du ∧ dv mathes the orientation of a surfae if moving in the diretion in

whih u inreases and then turning in the diretion in whih v inreases mathes the surfae s orientation.

For example, the (x, y)-plane an be oriented lokwise or ounterlokwise; dx ∧ dy mathes the ounter-

lokwise orientation (if (x, y) is a ounterlokwise oordinate system as usual), while dy ∧ dx mathes

the lokwise orientation.

It s often easier to think of a pseudoorientation of a surfae, whih (in a 3-dimensional spae) is

a diretion aross the surfae. The textbook never refers diretly to orientations of surfaes, but only to

pseudoorientations, whih it (onfusingly) alls `orientations'. However, you an swith between orienta-

tions and pseudoorientations using the right-hand rule: if you url the �ngers of your right hand in the

diretion of turning indiated by an orientation, then your thumb will point in the diretion of rossing in-

diated by the orresponding pseudoorientation. So the textbook applies this right-hand rule whenever it

needs an orientation but really has a pseudoorientation.

De�ning surfae integrals

As with other de�nitions of integrals, people never use this diretly if they an help it, and you ll never

need to use it to solve any of the problems. But for the reord, here it is.

So, suppose that you have a di�erential 2-form α written using the variables P = (x, y, z) and their

di�erentials, and an oriented surfae in (x, y, z)-spae, given by some parametrization funtion S (so that

P = (x, y, z) = S(u, v) on the surfae) whose domain is a ompat region R. Then we an try to inte-

grate α along the surfae, by de�ning the integral

w
P=S(u,v)

α.

To form a Riemann sum to approximate this integral, dividing the region R into n triangles, pik one

vertex of eah triangle, and let vk and wk (where k = 1, 2, . . . n ounts the triangles) the vetors (in the

ambient (x, y, z)-spae) from that vertex to the other two verties; selet whih is vk and whih is wk so

that, when you turn from vk to wk, this mathes the orientation of the surfae. Finally, tag this partition

with a point ck within eah triangle. The Riemann sum is

n
∑

k=1

α|P=S(ck),
dP=uk,vk

.

If you require that the areas of the triangles to all be less than δ and take the limit of the Riemann sums

as δ → 0+, then the value of the integral is de�ned to be this limit, if it exists.

There is a theorem that this limit does exist, at least if α is pieewise ontinuous and S is pieewise

ontinuously di�erentiable (and sometimes otherwise); I don t know a nie proof of this diretly, but you

an prove that it exists beause the pratial alulation method in the next setion works. Similarly,

there is now a theorem that the value of this integral does not depend on the parametrization of the sur-

fae, only the orientation.
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Calulating integrals

The pratial method of evaluating an integral along a surfae is to pik any onvenient parametrization

(preferably one that is ontinuously di�erentiable) and put everything in terms of those parameters.

For example, I ll integrate z dx ∧ dy on the top half of the unit sphere, oriented to turn lokwise

when viewed from above the sphere. I ll use the parametrization given earlier using spherial oordinates:

x = sinφ cos θ,

y = sinφ sin θ,

z = cosφ.

Sine I only want the top half of the sphere, I use

0 ≤ φ ≤
π

2
, 0 ≤ θ ≤ 2π.

Now I di�erentiate the parametrization:

dx = cosφ cos θ dφ− sinφ sin θ dθ,

dy = cosφ sin θ dφ+ sinφ cos θ dθ,

dz = − sinφ dφ.

Then

dx ∧ dy = cosφ sinφ cos2 θ dφ ∧ dθ − sinφ cosφ sin2 θ dθ ∧ dφ = sinφ cosφ dφ ∧ dθ.

(Remember that dφ ∧ dφ and dθ ∧ dθ are 0, so that half of the terms immediately vanish, and that dθ ∧
dφ = −dφ ∧ dθ, so that the other two terms an be ombined into one.) Finally,

z dx ∧ dy = sinφ cos2 φ dφ ∧ dθ.

So, I am basially looking at w
0≤φ≤π/2,
0≤θ≤2π

sinφ cos2 φ dφ dθ,

but I still need to think about the orientation. I really have dφ ∧ dθ rather than dφ dθ, and this mathes

an orientation in whih I turn from a diretion in whih φ inreases to a diretion in whih θ inreases.

But this appears ounterlokwise from above, while the orientation of the surfae is lokwise from above.

To �x this, I ould rewrite the form to use dθ ∧ dφ, or equivalently put in a minus sign wherever dφ ∧ dθ
appears. So my real integral is

w 2π

θ=0

w π/2

φ=0
(− sinφ cos2 φ) dφ dθ =

w 2π

θ=0

Å
−
1

3

ã
dθ = −

2

3
π.

You should be able to visualize this example geometrially well enough to see that the answer would

have to be negative. Sine dx ∧ dy mathes an orientation in whih you turn from a diretion in whih

x inreases to a diretion in whih y inreases, whih appears ounterlokwise from above, while the ori-

entation is supposed to be lokwise from above, the fator dx ∧ dy will always ontribute something neg-

ative. The fator z, on the other hand, will always ontribute something positive, sine z is always posi-

tive on the top half of the sphere. So, the produt z dx ∧ dy will always be negative, so the overall integral

must also be negative.

In this way, you an integrate any ontinuous di�erential 2-form on any surfae with a ontinuously

di�erentiable parametrization, beause this proess will always leave you with a ontinuous double integral

to do.
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Integrating vetor �elds

In the textbook, you ll never be diretly given di�erential forms to integrate (other that 1-forms to inte-

grate along urves). In some of Setion 15.6 and muh of Setions 15.7 and 15.8, you integrate a vetor

�eld aross a surfae; to integrate the vetor �eld F, you integrate the di�erential form F(x, y, z) · d̄S,
where d̄S is the oriented surfae element

d̄S =
1

2
dP ×̂dP = 〈dy ∧ dz, dz ∧ dx, dx ∧ dy〉 =

∂P

∂u
×

∂P

∂v
du ∧ dv.

(People often write d̄S as simply dS, although there is no quantity S that it is the di�erential of.) Here,

P = (x, y, z) as usual; the book prefers r = 〈x, y, z〉, but sine dP = dr, partial derivatives of P and of r

are the same, so we an equally well write

d̄S =
1

2
dr×̂dr = 〈dy ∧ dz, dz ∧ dx, dx ∧ dy〉 =

∂r

∂u
×

∂r

∂v
du ∧ dv.

(When I write ×̂ between vetor-valued di�erential forms, I mean to multiply them as vetors using the

ross produt and as di�erential forms using the wedge produt. Note that you get two minus signs when

swithing the order of multipliation, so the result of multiplying dP = dr by itself is not zero but rather

twie something, and that something is what we mean by d̄S.)
The middle formula for d̄S (the one without P or r in it) requires the use of the right-hand rule for

the ross produt. This is beause d̄S is really a pseudoform, meaning that it hanges sign if you swith

between right-hand and lett-hand rules. (Reall that multiplying vetors with the ross produt similar-

ly results in a pseudovetor, also alled an axial vetor.) In this way, it makes sense to integrate a vetor

�eld through a pseudooriented surfae; if you onsistently use the left-hand rule instead of the right-hand

rule, then the �nal result will be the same.

(The textbook never writes d̄S or even dS; instead, it writes n d̄σ, or rather n dσ. But d̄σ is just

‖d̄S‖, the magnitude of d̄S; and n is just

”̄dS, a unit vetor in the diretion of d̄S, that is a unit vetor

perpendiular to the surfae pointing in the diretion given by its pseudoorientation. So n dσ is really just

a ompliated way of saying d̄S. To atually alulate n and d̄σ is a waste of time if d̄S is all that you

really want.)

So for example, integrating the onstant vetor �eld F(x, y, z) = 〈0, 0, z〉 = zk through the top half of

the unit sphere pseudooriented downwards is the same as integrating the rank-2 di�erential form

F(x, y, z) · d̄S = 〈0, 0, z〉 · 〈dy ∧ dz, dz ∧ dx, dx ∧ dy〉 = 0 + 0 + z dx ∧ dy = z dx ∧ dy

on that hemisphere oriented lokwise when viewed from above, beause turning the �ngers of your right

hand lokwise results in your thumb pointing downwards. Above, I alulated this integral to be −2/3π),
and that is exatly how I would �nish this problem.

Sine the vetor �eld that we integrated points upwards while the surfae through whih we integrat-

ed is pseudooriented downwards, you should expet the �nal result to be negative; guessing the sign of the

integral ahead of time like this an help you to avoid mistakes with orientation. (If you used the left-hand

rule instead, then you d turn the �ngers of your left hand ounterlokwise to make your left thumb point

downwards, but you d also use 〈dz ∧ dy, dx ∧ dz, dy ∧ dx〉 for d̄S, and the �nal result would be the same.)

Integrating salar �elds

In Setion 15.5 and some of Setion 15.6, you integrate a salar �eld (that is a funtions of 3 variables) on

a surfae; to integrate the salar �eld f , you integrate the di�erential form f(x, y, z) d̄σ, where

d̄σ = |d̄S| =
»

(dy ∧ dz)
2
+ (dz ∧ dx)

2
+ (dx ∧ dy)

2
=

∣

∣

∣

∣

∂r

∂u
×

∂r

∂v

∣

∣

∣

∣

|du ∧ dv|.
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Beause the di�erentials only appear inside a vetor magnitude, square, or absolute value (depending on

whih version you look at), orientation is irrelevant; instead, simply make sure that all parameters are in-

reasing in the iterated integral.

So for example, integrating the salar �eld f(x, y, z) = z on the top half of the unit sphere is the same

as integrating the rank-2 di�erential form

f(x, y, z) d̄σ = z

»
(dy ∧ dz)

2
+ (dz ∧ dx)

2
+ (dx ∧ dy)

2

on that hemisphere with either orientation. To work out that expression using the parameters φ and θ, I

an use dx ∧ dy = sinφ cosφ dφ ∧ dθ from earlier, but I also need to �nd dy ∧ dz and dz ∧ dx. I already

have the individual di�erentials from page 3, so

dy ∧ dz = (cosφ sin θ dφ+ sinφ cos θ dθ) ∧ (− sinφ dφ) = sin2 φ cos θ dφ ∧ dθ

and

dz ∧ dx = (− sinφ dφ) ∧ (cosφ cos θ dφ− sinφ sin θ dθ) = sin2 φ sin θ dφ ∧ dθ.

Therefore, I am integrating

cosφ
»
sin4 φ sin2 θ (dφ ∧ dθ)

2
+ sin4 φ cos2 θ (dθ ∧ dφ)

2
+ sin2 φ cos2 φ (dφ ∧ dθ)

2

= cosφ
»
sin4 φ (dφ ∧ dθ)

2
+ sin2 φ cos2 φ (dφ ∧ dθ)

2
= cosφ

»
sin2 φ (dφ ∧ dθ)

2
= sinφ cosφ |dφ ∧ dθ|.

(Here, I simpli�ed

»
sin2 φ to sinφ rather than to |sinφ|, sine 0 ≤ φ ≤ π, so that sinφ ≥ 0.)

The value of the integral is now

w 2π

θ=0

w π/2

φ=0
sinφ cosφ dφ dθ =

w 2π

θ=0

1

2
dθ = π.

(You should expet the integral to be positive, sine z is always positive on the top hemisphere.)

If instead I simply want the area of this surfae, then I an simply integrate d̄σ itself, whih gives

w 2π

θ=0

w π/2

φ=0
sinφ dφ dθ =

w 2π

θ=0
dθ = 2π.

(And that is indeed the area of a hemisphere of radius 1.)
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